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Relative to recognizing and commending the students, faculty and staff of John F. Kennedy High School on the celebration of the First Annual “Islander Pride Day,” to be held on Sunday, May 5, 2013.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATUREN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, the John F. Kennedy High School (JFKHS) community will be celebrating the First Annual “Islander Pride Day” on Sunday May 5, 2013, at the Agana Shopping Center, with various activities showcasing the Islander school spirit; and
WHEREAS, the organizing of “Islander Pride Day” began as an idea of JFKHS Assistant Principal, Mrs. Elizabeth Hanszek, who wanted to create an opportunity to showcase Islander pride and spirit to the community of Guam. Mrs. Hanszek enlisted three teachers to oversee the event and to assist her in converting her idea into reality, gaining immediate popularity within the JFK school community; and

WHEREAS, during the First Annual “Islander Pride Day,” the students of JFKHS will be leading and organizing demonstrations, displays, and performances highlighting their school pride and spirit; and

WHEREAS, it is the mission of John F. Kennedy High School to develop the student population of 2,450 to be globally primed high achievers; and

WHEREAS, the goals of “Islander Pride Day” are to bring about a greater awareness within the community of the positive activities in which JFKHS students are involved; to promote the numerous programs at JFKHS; and to exude the unity and pride that the students, faculty and staff of JFKHS have for their efforts to promote excellence academically, socially, artistically, emotionally and kinesthetically; and

WHEREAS, the JFKHS students, faculty, and staff have organized many activities in celebration of “Islander Pride Day,” including displays and demonstrations from JFKHS departments, organizations and clubs; entertainment throughout the day from the various JFKHS clubs and student organizations; a Fashion Show put on by the school’s administration, faculty, and staff; a slideshow presentation; and raffles and prizes to be given out throughout the day; now therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and commend the John F. Kennedy High School students, faculty, and staff on the celebration of the First Annual “Islander Pride Day;” and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to Dr. Barbara Adamos, JFK Principal; to Mrs. Elizabeth Hanzsek, JFK Assistant Principal; to Mrs. Asherdee Rosete, JFK Assistant Principal; to Mrs. Hannah Gutierrez, JFK Assistant Principal; to Mr. Alfredo Mendoza, Organizing Committee Chairperson; to Mr. Peter Linn, Organizing Committee Co-Chairperson; to Siñot Brian Terlaje, Organizing Committee Co-Chairperson; to Ms. Hazel Basillio, WAY – JFK Student Body Association; to Dr. Jose Cruz, Guam Education Board Chairperson; to Mr. Jon Fernandez, Guam Department of Education Superintendent; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga'lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURE GUÅHAN ON THE 2ND MAY OF MAY, 2013.

JUDITH T. WON PAT, Ed.D.
Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary